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MENU

WELCOME TO HINA SPA
Where life demands the exceptional, Hina Spa delivers a luxury retreat for those who
appreciate the finer things. Perched on a hilltop, Hina Spa is a heaven of comfort and
beauty with breathtaking views. This soulful place, nestled in volcanic rock, will bring
you energy and serenity.
Hina Spa is named after the goddess Hina. In legends, Hina is always presented
as the ambassador of beauty, charm, sweetness, well-being and joie de vivre.
On most islands and in different versions, she is also said to be at the origin
of the coconut tree, the indispensable nurturing tree of all Ma'ohi people.
Hina, whose presence can be felt in the shimmer of a moon-ray or in the rustle
of a coconut palm, remains the symbol of serenity and well-being.
Our Polynesian spa offers an extensive menu of treatments designed for singles,
couples and for the expecting mum and uses the finest natural products including
ELEMIS, britans #1 Luxury Skincare brand. One of the unique features of the spa
is the relaxation lounge, fully equipped with a sauna and steam room, designed
to reunite body and mind before and after your treatment.
Hina Spa is unparalleled in Bora Bora, offering luxury products, breathtaking views,
world class service and treatments.

MASSAGES
Hina Spa offers a range of massage treatments to suit all of your desires.
HINA -SIGN A TURE TREA TM EN T .................................................................... 50mn
80mn

xpf 18,000
xpf 24,000

The Hina massage was specifically designed for Hina Spa, to bring
relief to body and soul. Slow, gentle and enveloping movements,
for a moment of genuine escape.

TA HITIA N ....................................................................................................................... 50mn
80mn

xpf 18,000
xpf 24,000

Rediscover all the power of the traditional Polynesian massage. A relaxing,
energetic and sensual effect, with a deep-tissue massage on major muscle
groups with special emphasis on the back to release all tension.

BA LIN E SE ....................................................................................................................... 50mn
80mn

xpf 18,000
xpf 24,000

This treatment is a blend of various Asian techniques, Indonesian,
Chinese, and Indian (ayurveda). Slow and thumb pressure and stretches,
allowing proper oxygen and blood flow, and easing tension and stiffness.

HIRO'S SPORT M A S S A G E ................................................................................ 50mn
80mn

xpf 21,000
xpf 28,000

A massage technique that focuses on deep tissue. It aims at eliminating
toxins accumulated in muscles, allowing proper oxygen and blood
flow, and easing tension and stiffness.

PRE GN A N CY M A S S A G E ......................................................................................50mn
80mn
Ease tired feet, legs and back with a revitalizing massage for mothers
to be. This treatment is specifically designed to meet the needs
of pregnant women and their changing bodies, relieving muscle
aches and joint pains and improving circulation. Only available
to those between month three and eight of pregnancy.

xpf 18,000
xpf 24,000

THE ESSENTIALS
Ideal in combination with a body treatment, body massage or ELEMIS facial treatment.
BA CK , NE CK A N D S H OUL D ERS ..................................................................... 25mn

xpf 11,000

A tailor-made, relaxing treatment to loosen tensions
and eliminate stress and signs of tiredness.

SCA LP ................................................................................................................................. 25mn

xpf 11,000

Let your body and your mind go and enjoy a perfect
relaxing moment with our scalp massage.

FOOT RE F L EXOL OG Y ............................................................................................ 25mn
The soles of your feet are maps to each of your organs.
A foot reflexology gradually dissolves accumulated
tension and brings mental and physical relaxation.
This treatment will help you find your energy balance.

xpf 11,000

ELEMIS FACIALS
Hina Spa uses ELEMIS, London’s #1 Skincare brand to bring the highest expertise and
performance to your face care.

ANTI-AGING
PRO-COLLA G EN A G E D EFY ............................................................................ 30mn
60mn

xpf 13,000
xpf 21,000

Tackle fine lines and wrinkles with the clinically proven age defying
benefits of marine-charged Padina Pavonica and Red Coral.
Targeted massage encourages optimum cellular function
for nourished, younger looking skin.

PRO-DEFINITION LIFT AND CONTOUR ........................................................... 30mn
60mn

xpf 13,000
xpf 21,000

Powered by breakthrough technology, this facial helps restore
the definition of the face using the nutrients in plant actives
found to help support the extra-cellular matrix.
Creates a profoundly sculpted, youthful effect.

DYNA MIC RES URFA C I N G PRECI S IO N P E E L ...................................... 30mn
60mn

xpf 13,000
xpf 21,000

Clinically proven to target the signs of ageing and uneven
skin tone, this pioneering precision treatment uses layers
of enzymes for powerful exfoliation and renewal.
A new start for smoother, younger-looking skin.

WHITE BRIG H TEN I N G PI G M EN T P E R F E C T O R ................................... 30mn
60mn
Restores even skin tone, targeting unwanted areas of pigmentation.
Encapsulated Vitamin C acts as a potent brightener, inhibiting
future pigmentation. The result is a more even, color-corrected
and illuminated complexion.

xpf 13,000
xpf 21,000

SKIN SOLUTIONS
SUPE RF OOD PRO-RA D I A N C E ....................................................................... 30mn
60mn

xpf 11,000
xpf 17,000

A nutritional boost rich in superfoods and essential minerals designed
to pack stressed, dull skin with energizing, detoxifying actives. Clinically
proven to leave skin plumper, radiant and glowing with good health.

SE NSITIVE S K I N S OOTH ER ............................................................................. 30mn
60mn

xpf 11,000
xpf 17,000

Fragile skin needs special attention. A soothing massage technique
helps reduce the appearance of redness and protect against
daily stresses. Texture and moisture levels are dramatically
restored. Skin is left supremely soothed, comfortable and calm.

A NTI-BLE MI S H M A TTI FY A N D C ALM ....................................................... 30mn
60mn

xpf 11,000
xpf 17,000

A revelation for oily or hormonal skin. This mattifying facial helps
combat oil and shine, while intuitive massage helps restore microcirculation. A deeply detoxifying treatment for clear, bright skin.

FOR MEN
HIGH PE RF ORM A N C E S K I N EN ER GIZ E R ............................................... 30mn
60mn
The hard-working facial maximizes cell regeneration, as steam and
extraction decongests. Multi-dynamic facial massage sequences
boost circulation, whilst scalp and foot massages deeply relax.

xpf 10,000
xpf 15,000

TRADITIONAL BODY TREATMENTS
Hina Spa offers personalized treatments, inspired by the traditional recipes of Polynesia.
POLYN E SIA N B OD Y S C RUB ............................................................................... 25mn

xpf 9,000

A beauty treatment unto itself, thanks to the potency of Polynesian
ingredients, for soft and smooth skin. This treatment is strongly
recommended before a massage.

A N CE STRA L B EA UTY RI TUA L ........................................................................... 25mn

xpf 9,000

Polynesians have a tradition of using coconut oil to enhance, invigorate
and nourish hair damaged by the sun and sea. Get initiated in this
tradition, and leave your hair in our therapists' expert hands.

TA MA NU A N D A L OE VERA A FTER SU N
- SIGN A TURE TREA TM EN T ................................................................................. 50mn

xpf 13,000

A traditional Tamanu wrap will alleviate the negative effects
of sun overexposure, while aloe vera will calm the burning
and drying feeling. You will have a choice of an ELEMIS facial
treatment, a scalp massage or a foot massage during the wrap.

VA N ILLA B OD Y W RA P .......................................................................................... 50mn
A pure moment of relaxation for your skin and spirit.
Enjoy a scalp massage or a foot massage during the wrap.

xpf 13,000

HINA SPA PACKAGES
Experience our custom wellness packages.

POLYNE SIAN RI TUA L ..........................................................................................155mn

xpf 42,000
(per person)

Polynesian Body Scrub 25 min
Vanilla Body Wrap 50 min
Massage 50 minutes (Hina - Tahitian)
Facial Skin Solution 30 minutes Included

SWE E T MEM ORI ES ................................................................................................110mn

xpf 50,000
(per couple)

Couple massages 80 minutes (Hina - Tahitian - Balinese)
Jacuzzi 30 minutes Included

ROMA N TIC M OM EN T ......................................................................................... 110mn

xpf 73,000
(per couple)

Massage 50 minutes (Hina - Tahitian - Balinese)
Facial 30 minutes (Anti-Ageing or Skin Solution)
Sweet treats & Champagne Billecart Salmon Brut 750 ml
Jacuzzi 30 minutes Included

PRIVA TE SUN S ET (from 04:30pm).......................................................................110mn

xpf 67,000

Hina View Option

xpf 92,000

Massage 50 minutes (Hina - Tahitian - Balinese)

(per couple)

Essential 25 minutes (Scalp or Foot Reflexology)
Salt treats & Champagne Billecart Salmon Brut 750 ml
Private Sunset View Included

F A MILY TIME ............................................................................................................... 25mn

xpf 15,000
(for both)

Essential 25 minutes for Mom or Dad & One Child*
(Relaxing Massage or Back, neck, shoulders or Scalp or Foot Reflexology)

*minimum 6 years old

BEAUTY TREATMENTS
HA NDS A N D FEET TREA TM EN TS
Essential Manicure or Pedicure........................................................................................... 30mn

xpf 8,000

Full Manicure or Pedicure.................................................................................................... 60mn

xpf 13,000

Full Semi-permanent Manicure or Pedicure...................................................................... 60mn

xpf 19,000

Semi-permanent application............................................................................................... 30mn

xpf 7,000

Semi-permanent removals................................................................................................... 30mn

xpf 5,000

HA IR RE MOVA L
Lip / chin / eyebrows........................................................................................................................... xpf 3,000
Underarms............................................................................................................................................ xpf 4,000
Arms...................................................................................................................................................... xpf 5,000
Torso..................................................................................................................................................... xpf 7,000
Back....................................................................................................................................................... xpf 7,000
Simple bikini......................................................................................................................................... xpf 5,000
Brazilian bikini...................................................................................................................................... xpf 8,000
Full bikini............................................................................................................................................... xpf 10,000
Half leg.................................................................................................................................................. xpf 6,000
Thighs.................................................................................................................................................... xpf 6,000
Full leg................................................................................................................................................... xpf 10,000
Price on request

BEAUTY TREATMENTS
FE A TURE S
Hina Spa offers world class facilities:
• 3 double treatment villas with a jacuzzi

• relaxation lounge, fully equipped with

• 4 single treatment rooms

a sauna and steam room, designed to

• an outdoor double treatment area

reunite body and mind before your treatment

with panoramic views

• men and women changing rooms

IN -VILLA T REA TM EN T
You may book Oil Massages and Hina Spa’s Essentials services in your villa.
Booking is essential 48-hours in advance. 50% surcharge applies.

SPA ETIQUETTE
WHE RE TO FI N D US

H E ALT H AN D P R E GN AN C Y

To contact the Spa from your room, please dial 3228.

Please let us know about any health

Do not hesitate to ask for a club car to get to us.

condition you may have when you book
your treatment (high blood pressure, heart

OPE N IN G H OURS A N D B OOK I N G S

or skin condition, allergies...) Do tell us

Hina Spa welcomes you daily from 09:00am to

if you are pregnant, so we can offer

07:00pm. We strongly advise you to book your

adapted treatments. Massages dispensed

treatment 48 hours ahead. Confirmations are

at Hina Spa are wellbeing treatments,

subject to availability. If treatment is required

non-therapeutic and non-medical.

outside of these hours, please contact the spa at
least 48hours in advance, 50% surcharge applies.

AGE
For safety reasons, Spa treatments,

TA K E YOUR TI M E

are exclusively reserved to guests

We encourage you to arrive at the Spa at least

16 years and older.

30 minutes before your treatment to give us
the time to welcome you, to change into a robe

C AN C E LLAT IO N P O LIC Y

and slippers, and relax in paradise. Being late

Please let the Spa know at least 24 hours

will make your treatment shorter. Your treatment

in advance of any change or cancellation.

will end at the planned time so as to respect our

less than 24-hour notification to cancel or

next guest's scheduled appointment.

reschedule an appointment, no-show or

Your treatment will be fully billed.

missed appointments will be billed.

